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SLAUGHTER PRICES ARE STILL THE ORDEIJ.
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CRONJB’S ORIGIN.scarce. After June, If the rains are Gold Miningmore

favorable, the numbers on relief will rapid-; 
ly decrease; but food will not uc cheap 

_ - - again until the end of August; and not rn-
I n Irafises , -tu the end of September will :he prospect 
• il ■■*“■**• 0f next season'd crops be assured, while re

lief operations may In some tracts be re
quired, eved under most favorable circum
stances, until the end of November.

While the government assumes 'responsi
bility for saving life and relieving misery 
from famine, there Is a very large field for 
the operation of charity outside the gov- 

General and local re'lef 
committees are appointed In each province 
or state and In each district, as the experi
ence of past famines shows that this organ
ization Is the best for distributing charita
ble relief. On the committees alt Indians, 
missionaries and other Europeans, besides 
officials; and many members of these com
mittees In 1887 labored most strenuously 
to relieve the deserving and to make the 
funds go as far as possible. The four ob
jects to which any sums which may be col
lected will be devoted, In accordance with 
the recommendations of the famine 
mission, are as follows: tu The provision 
of extra comforts In the shape of food and 
clothing over and above what is provided 
by the state; (2) the maintenance of or
phans; (S) the relief of persons who, though 
In want, are unwilling to declare themselves 
publicly as applicants for charitable assis
tance; and (4) the provision of help, mainly 
In the form of agricultural Implements and 
cattle, to those who have lost their proper
ty In the famine and who, without help, 
would be unable to make a fresh start In 
life. The relief of distress la the native 
states will be a special feature In the ad
ministration of the famine fund, and It Is 
hoped that this feature will appeal strongly 
to the generosity of the people of this 
country.

The FamineCapt. Cox presented the following:ject of your message is not quite clear, the 
letter In question being considered explicit. 
Your telegram Is taken as an indication that 
some complication might arise If the board's 
wishes are Immediately pressed. It Is for 
this reason that the telegram sent this 
morning somewhat qualifies the board’s let
ter to Sir Richard Cartwright.

“The Yukon business will be at Its 
height In another month, and It would be 
unwise to press for any change In the pres
ent shipping arrangements and so bring 
about reprisals which would further hamper 
Canadian trade. You are in a better posi
tion to Judge the possibility of such action 
by the United States government, and the 
board will be satisfied to act upon your 
own good Judgment. The suggestion was 
made this morning that It may perhaps be 
well to hold that matter In abeyance for a 
few months, say until the bulk of the 
season's business Is over.”

Mining Laws to 
Be Discussed

He Is Said. After All to Be of 
Scottish Descent.

Victoria, 15th May, 1900. 
The Secretary of the B. C. Board of Trade:

Dear Sir: I beg to lay before the council 
a communication received from the light
house keeper at Carmanaû Point, signed 
“W. P. Day kin.”

Of the statement of complaint made 
by Mr. Daykln la correct,. It le 
a matter of serious consideration, 
as it la moat important that the com
munication between so Important a light
house as Carmanah and the City of Vic
toria should receive careful attention.

Yours truly,

In Korea.At a meeting of the Scottish Border 
Counties Association, held at the Free
masons’ Tavern (London), Sir James 
Crichton Brown, the chairman, said that 
General Cronje was of Scottish descent, 
and had relations now living in a Border 
county. Cronje was the Dutch render
ing of the name McCrone. General 
Cronje’s father was bom at Bbuchen- 
caira, and his mother came from the 
Haugh-of-Urr, so that he was really a 
Galloway man, and it was curious to 
note that the system of warfare which 
he practised in South Africa, by foray, 
ambush, surprise and retreat, was exact
ly that of the raiders. The Galloway 
men had always been distinguished by 
their mobility when “ lifting ” cattle, 
and this was favored by the exceptional 
length of their legs and by the possession 
of Galloway nags—mentioned by Shake
speare—the prototypes of the Basuto 
ponies. Sir James did not wish to say 
anything disrespectful of a fallen foe; 
but taking a survey of the whole of 
General Cronje’s career, he felt bound 
to add that, notwithstanding his stub
born defence of Paardeberg, Scotsmen 
did not feel at all proud of him, and 
would gladly believe that he had only 
Boer blood in his veins. Historical ac
curacy, however, made it desirable that 
the original nest of the cage-bird of St. 
Helena should be known. It should 
also be known that no universal regret 
was felt in the district when his father, 
old McCrone, left Sanquhar, Dumfries
shire, to go to America, whence he sub
sequently migrated to the Cape. There 
was no presentation of a testimonial on 
his departure, and that, in the case of a 
Border Counties man, must be regarded 

significant fact.—South Africa.

Pritchard Morgan Returns From 
the Disturbed Kingdom 

by the Empress.

Many Millions of People Are 
Affected by the Horrible 

Conditions.
Atlln to Receive Attention at 

Hands of the Board 
of Trade. ernment relief.

Sir Ernest Satow, British Ambas
sador to Japan, also a 

Passenger.

An Ample Field for Private 
Generosity In the Saving 

of Lives.

JOHN G. COX.Some Important Business Dis- 
cussed at Yesterday’s 

Special Session.
Carmanah, May 6th, 1900.

Captain Cox, Victoria, B.O.:
Dear Sir: At 11 p.m., May 2nd, a large 

steamer signalled off here. The wire was
in working- order to Victoria, but no at- From the London Times, 
tentlon was paid to my call, and I was un
able to report the steamer.

May 4th.—Large Japanese steamer sig
nalled at 10 a.m., to be reported all well, 
but I could get no one east of here. I got 
the message as far as Cape Beale, but the 
wire was down between there and Alberto, 
at least there was no communication.

May 6th, 11 a.m.—A large Russian steam
er passed in, signalling to be reported. I 
have called over an hour, but can get no 
one, although the wire I know is working 
to Otter Point.

These are only a few late Instances. Since 
the first of the year I have missed report
ing 14 steamers alone. If this Is going to 
continue, I would like to know, for It is 
useless- for me to signal these vessels. I 
would like to hear from you, H that petition 
la doing any good.

I remain yours truly,
W. P. DAYKIN.

Got the Russian steamer In 1:30 p.m., 
over 2 hours after she passed.

Mr. Pritchard Morgan, M. P.., prob
ably the most conspicuous figure in the 
eyes of the Anglo-Asiatic world, arrived 
over by the Empress of India yesterday' 
from Yokohama, on his way to England, 
after a tempestuous experience in Korea 
extending over the past four months. 
Everyone has heard of the celebrated 
“ concession ”.in mining which Mr. Mor
gan and those interested with him have 
been endeavoring to obtain from the1 
Korean government. It has passed 
through various stages, and' at last the 
English syndicate represented by Mr. 
Morgan have secured what they are en
titled to regard as a fixed privilege. 
The mining territory in consideration 
contains about forty square miles in the 
auriferous portion of Korea, the country 
being in formation very Similar to South 
Africa, the gold-strata mixed with a 
limestone in làuch the same proportion 
as meat in a common sandwich. The 
expert taken out from Scotland by Mr. 
Morgan found the general average of 
the quarts to run £4 3s. 4d. to the ton, 
and the quantity of ore appeared inex
haustible. Many obstacles were thrown 
in the way of Mr. Morgan securing the 
concession for which he and his asso
ciates had been negotiating, and it was 
only about five weeks ago that the long- 
pending deal was closed and Mr. Mor
gan’s company entered into undisputed 
possession of the ground. The Koreans 
in their long continued opposition to the 
Morgan concession were spurred on by 
M. Pabloff, the Russian charge d’affairs, 
their antagonism being subsequently 
withdrawn upon the acceptation of the 
following terms of settlement:

1. That Pritchard Morgan should pay cer
tain compensation, to be arrived at by two 
arbitrators, for the work done upon the- 
concession property since the last floods;

2. That the Korean miners should be al
lowed to work the alluvial workings for 
twelve months:

3. That the armed Japanese should be
Withdrawn. «

So secure Is Mr. Morgan In his concession 
that he enjoys the distinction of being the 
first European accorded a private Inter
view with the Emperor of Korea, and he Is 
now accredited as consul-general for Korea 
to Great Britain, while It Is a fairly accur
ate guess that the King was within the 
past sixty days sold out entire—his 25 per 
cent. Interest—for a cash discount, to Mr. 
Morgan.

As for the future of Korea, Mr. Morgan 
says that it must for the present remain 
a buffer state, such as Belgium Is In 
Europe, unharrassed and untrammelled. It 
Is to the Interest of Great Britain, Russia, 
Germany, the United States and France to 
preserve the integrity of Korea, and for 
this reason the peace of the Hennit King
dom may be expected to remain undisturb
ed, for the present at all events.

Sir -Ernest Satow, another prominent pas
senger by the Empress, Is the returning 
British ambassador, who has nothing to 
say officially, but (quite unofficially, of 
course,) declares that the talk of war be
tween Russia and Japan Is all nonsense— 
that there Is no sign at all of hostilities. 
He Is himself on furlough—and knows 
nothing concerning the political situation 
In the troubled Orient.

Of the other passengers across, one of 
the most interesting from a local standpoint 
was Miss Le Nina Burnett, who has lived 
In the Orient for the last six months. Miss 
Burnett, Is a popular Vancouver girl, who 
la delighted to get back to her native city. 
She says the Japanese have been very much 
overrated; she admits their superiority In 
the blending of colors, bnt as social equals, 
denies that they are up to the standard of 
white civilisation. The Japanese gentlemen 
are particularly objectionable. Miss Bur
nett says living In the Orient makes one 
so dependent ; one brought up in Canadian 
atmosphere becomes lmedlately lackadaisi
cal, and there Is no Incentive In that ener
vated atmosphere to Induce one to self- 
reliance. She has returned to this country 
to be bridesmaid for Miss Moncrief, of Van
couver, who Is shortly to marry Mr. C. H.H. 
Cameron. Miss Burnett Is a typical Can- 
adlan girl, full of energy and ambition, and 
has come to the conclusion 
place like the old Dominion.

If you had taken two of aCrtera Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
in the mouth this morning. Keen a vial 
with you for occasional use.

, „ Mr. Shallcross thought the letter some-
At a special meeting of the council of what unnecessarily modified the original 

the board of trade yesterday morning, resolution passed by the board. He was 
called for the purpose of arranging, if of the opinion that the matter should be
possible, for a general meeting of the pr|£8® Mdjuade, the chairman, ex- 
board to discuss conditions in Atlin as p]ained that Victoria business men who 
affecting the mining interest, two other had been consulted did not want such 

of special importance, action taken as might result in the 
1,6 p United States rescinding the bonding

privileges at Skagway.
Mr. Shallcross did not think there was 

much danger of this being done, and dis
approved of the last paragraph in the 
report, which recommended that the 
matter be left in abeyance for a few 
months.

Mr. McQuade thought there was some 
danger of the United States authorities 
putting reprisals on goods going to Daw-

The Lord Mayor has received the follow
ing statement from the secretary of state 
for India on the subject of the famine In 
India:

The present famine was caused by the 
failure of the accustomed rainfall during 
the autumn of 1899, and the effects of this 
failure were greatly aggravated In Bombay, 
Rajputana, and the Central Provinces, and 
to a less extent In the Northwestern Pro
vinces and the Punjab, by the lateness of 
the usual winter rains.

According to the latest accounts the tracts 
affected by the present famine contain a 
population of 85,000,000, of whom perhaps 
«2,000,000 may be severely affected. Of 
the 85,000,000, 43,500,000 are Inhabitants of 
native states and 41,750,000 are lu British 
territory.
tracts are the Central Provinces, the nor
thern parts of the Bombay Presidency, and 
the Bombay native states, the greater part 
of the Rajputana states, and a large part 
of the Central India states. At the end of 
March, 1900, the number of people In re
ceipt of relief were:

British Provinces

corn-

matters came up
The first was in " connection with the 
question of bonded freight and northern 
navigation, it was considered advisable 
to hold the matter in abeyance tor a few 
months, until after the bulk of the sea
son’s business is over. The other mat
ter of importance dealt with was the 
alleged inadequate telegraphic service to 
West Coast points, it being impossible at
times to report the sighting b°Mr. Thompson expressed the opinion

sg ÇFe?eHpH^6n^^ Es^îE£H^»cpoE
reThe,^‘we»nrosenttL G McQuade in qnently tied up, at this time. Mr. Ward thought this a most lmport-
thfCoh»n ' T T shall- Mr. Shallcross thought the bonding ant matter and one that should receive 
tïe achT0r’ «mV ft privileges at Skagway were the resalt of immediate attention. It was very un-
cross, James Thompson, Capt. Cox,Q. futern^ionaI agreement. At any rate, fortunate that ships should not be w-

™ Wl- Canada must not act as it she were ported, so unsatisfactory was the ser- 
Arthur Robertson and Secretary El a^ra|^ vice that the pilots had often to depend
w”thy- „ . , „„ . Capt. Cox explained that Sir Louis on reports from across the line, getting Bombay

Messrs. Prior and Earle acknowledged aaked him what was the advices at their own expense from p^gt,....................
the receipt of the board s resolution in ^viesnaa a merchants. Tatoosh. He understood that the office Central Provinces ..
the matter of tide-gauge facilities, and! |«ev«ce ^X7vantogeB were in Victoria was n<* open between the Berar......................
thi-1üilowm8 letter was rea<* on *la reciprocal If retaliation were adopted hours of 1 a.m. and 8 p.m. If a ship was 

1 '^Canada, the United States would do

Sir: I am directed by the minister to ac- Mr. Herschel-Cohen believed that the Mr. Kirk thought ** n
knowledge the receipt of your letter of cange #or complaint would not be re-f forward copies of the letter to tnev.r.n. the 21st ultimo, on the subject of tide tables moTed as long as the Americans held | and the Dominion government offlaa 
for British Columbia coasts, and would the kev to the Klondike. Canadians here. This course was adopted. _ 
state that it Is the aim of this department wouih be powerless until they had a rail- Mr. Ward explained that the meeting 
to Improve the tide tables, as contemplated , f y^-r own tapping the country. had been called primarily for the Purpose 
by your resolution. I would, however, ex- r0““ a^e fuXr discussion the ac- ?f arranging a genial meeting to lnqtdro 
plain that it is absolutely necessary to have the secretary was endorsed. into mining conditions in Atlin The
some reliable tide gauge results to form a —, of the Vancouver board laws as at, present administered were
basis of comparisons, and It is in this re- , forwarded a coov of the follow- very unsatisfactory. Claims have been
spect that the tabulation of the results . °f trade forwarded a ©opy o:r tne r too’w ^ and the recorder is
at Victoria and Fraser river will prove val- la* 5a^’ “îl thp 10th instant5 and asked recording them m such instance, caus- 
uable; and until the tabulation at these sta- meeting on the lOto instant, and askeu jjjg nQ gnd Qf trouble. Conditions would 
tkras Is completed there ls.no great object that they *** endorsed. likely be as bad this season as iastyear.
In extending observatlonJ to a large number p. xhat the 10 per cent, royalty as at As it was now a premiuna was virtually | 
of stations. present levied by the government on the given to jump claims He thought it

Your recommendation to erect additional i goid <>f the Yukon Is distasteful to the would be well for those interested in 
gauges at Port Simpson, or an some point, miners and unsatisfactory In Its operation, Atlin or who have a knowledge of «mul
ot the 8. W. coast of Vancouver Island, and does not produce the revenue to the lions there to be invited to attend tne 
will be later considered, but this depart- government which Is due on the output. meeting and give expression to tneir
ment already knows that tide tables for I 2. That the present mode of collection In- views. ' . _ , „ __
Seymour Narrows could not be prepared 1 duces deceit on the part of the miners and Mr. Herschel-Cohen could funy sym- 
from any results obtained from these ex-1 incidentally causes perjury 10 be committed pathize with the miners, but it snouia

' In respect to the returns sworn to. not .be forgotten they were working un-
3. That In consequence a large amount of ^er the mining laws of British Columbia, 

gold Is taken out of the country, thus de- The laws were bad; and the nmst 
nrlvlng Canada of business which would peditious way of arriving at a settlement 
be done here if the gold were purchased In w(mld be to tear up those laws. Atlin 

and paid for In Dominion car- feejs the injustice keenly, because there
is a rush there, but the rest of the prov
ince suffered in a lesser degree. When 
Reuter’s agent was here he went into the 
question very carefully and pointed out 
the errors in the mining laws, but he 
only got abuse for his pains. However, 
the people in England were well aware 
of the faulty conditions which existed.

It was decided to hold a special gener
al meeting on Friday next at 3 p.m. to 
discuss this subject further, to which a 
general invitation to those interested in 
Atlin will be extended. Among the 
speakers will be Mrs. Marion Hitchcock.

The board then adjourned.

In 1897, the charitable contributions to 
the famine relief fund amounted to £1,134,- 
000, and the money was expended thus:
Object (1), extra comforts ..............£ 70,700
Object (2), orphans............................. 10,300
Object (3), special classes of suffer-

vessels. The most severely affected

as a
THE WRONG J30LOR.

Canada Certainly Not As Black As She 
Was Painted.

178,000ers
Object (4), giving sufferers a fresh

start ................................................... 758,000
Reserve for orphans and miscellan

eous ...
.. 1,290,000 
.. 211,000 
.. 1,518,000 
.. 355,000
.. 112,000 

3,000 
11,000

. .... 117,000. From the Montreal Star.
Canadians have by this time grown ac

customed to hearing their broad Domin
ion described by those who know nothing 
about the subject as a land of almost 
perpetual snow and ice, but the attempt 
made at the recent ecumenical mission
ary conference in New York to represent 
her as & heathen country, will come as 
a rude surprise to them. And yet that » 
exactly what happened at this monster 
gathering. There were people there who 
would have gone back to their homes 
carrying with them that impression of 
Canada, had the Canadian delegates held 
their peace. It remained for Dr.. John
ston, of London, to correct- that impres
sion and he did it in no uncertain man
ner. ' ■■ . - V. 8

£1,134,000Total
Ajmer-Merwara.. .. 
Northwest Provinces 
Madras......................

The Viceroy, when speaking at a public 
meeting in Calcutta, held on behalf of the 
famine fund, said, after he had himself vis- 
led he districts:

“If any rich man in this city is In any 
doubt as to whether he should subscribe, I 
would gladly give him a railway ticket to 
a famine district, and take what he chose 

his return. He might go

Ottawa, 1st May, 1900.

Total British Provinces................  3,454,000
Native States

Rajputana States ..................
Central India States .
Bombay Native States J.... •
Punjab Native States..........
Ceptral Provinces, Feudatory

States................. .. .............
Bsroda ......................................
Hyderabad ..............................

tfotal Native States................. . 1.425,000

. .. 457,000
........ 129,000
.... 468,000

........ 19,000 to give me on
with a hard heart; bnt he would dome back 
with a broken one.,

“Whatever you give us will make no dif
ference in the extent and character of our 
outlay. That Is fixed for us by the high 
conception that we entertain of our public 
duty. But for all that, there Is an ample 
field for private generosity, both In supple
ment to that which the state can do and 

Of these neotoe sixth-sevenths were em. must do, and often in pursuit of that which 
doled on relief works, and one-seventh, the state cannot do at all. It Is our task 
who bv reason of age, infirmity or custom, to keep the people alive, and to see them 
are unable to work, are gratuitously reilev- safely through the period of their suffer- À wlt^qt being subjected to any labor lugs. But no expert knowledge ****** 
test The government undertakes to pre- to recognize that there are a hundred ways 
vont rfpAth and to relieve misery, from in which the condition of their sufferings 
. , British India at the cost of the may be alleviated while they still last, andtreasury^ so far as organization a fresh start In the world be given to the 
1 a1 Jîrort can Mcomnllah these ends. The sufferers when the worst is over. The 
reUef ^Derations in native states are con- legitimate objects of private charity have 
s?,ctL hv the native rulers and their of- indeed been carefully analyzed and scien- 
acinis hut the British government in India ttflcally laid down both by government dur- 
Icmls moley and sends skilled officers to Ing the last famine and by the famine com- 
asslst to reflet work to those states where mission afterwards. We ask your money to 
assist to renei provide warm raiment, clothes and blan-
"S* £elL Lyed that tbe f00d 8upply 0f fketB for the poor workers' who 8pend theilIndia win suffice to meet the present need, nights out of doors, either to the open alr 
The afflicted tracts are traversed by or are or under flimsy mats of straw. In the Pun- 
The afflicted tracrz a distribution of jab, as you know, It is still very cold at

As to th# famine nights. Later on, when the rains come, 
the same covering will be required to ward 
off the chills that bring fever and dysentery 
In their train. Think, again, of the good 
that may be done by the distribution of 
small comforts, of milk and arrowroot and 
cornflour, and other medicinal sustenance, 
to the aged and Infirm, ' to Invalids, and, 
above all, to children. My one happy ex
perience in connection with the whole fam
ine is my recollection of having saved the 
lives of two poor Mttle children to Kattla- 
war, who were very nearly gone, bnt for 
whom I ordered milk to be supplied until 
they were quite recovered, as I have since 
beard, with satisfactory results.

"There Is net a donor, however humble. 
In India or In England, of even a rupee or 
a shilling to our cause who may not be 
honestly confident that that petty sum will 
bring a ray of light, a dawning hope. Into 
the heart of some unhappy peasant who for 
months will not have known what light or 
hope were."

46,000
60,000

246,000

When the Canadian delegates arrived 
at Carnegie hall, they noticed among the 
prominent decorations, of the auditorium 
a large map representing the world. This 
was ao colored aa to show at a glance 
the heathen, Mohammedan and Christian 
countries of the globe. The Christian 
countries were colored in a bright crim
son, the Mahommedan in drab, and the 
heathen in black. Now on this precious 
map in question there was a great black 
patch on Canada, extending from the 
northern boundaries of Ontario and Que
bec right up to the Arctic Ocean, and in
cluding Alaska. There were no black 
patches, however, on the United States. 
The Canadians looked in amazement at 
the map. Was it possible, they asked, 
that the person who drew it could have 
such a poor conception of the Dominion? 
The map roused the ire of Dr. Johnston, 
of London, and at the first opportunity 
which presented itself he drew the atten
tion of the bureau of information to its 
inaccuracy. Canada was not a heathen 
country, he said. There were not 40,000 
heathens in the whole Dominion, and 
there were comparatively few places 
within its enormous bounds Where the 
gospel had not been preached. The Jftap 
was wrong and he wanted it changed.

He wanted the black covered with red, 
and the quicker it was done the better he 
would like it. He did not want Canada 
misrepresented. He pointed out that the 
United States had more heathens in pro- 

‘ portion to its population than Canada 
had, and yet the whole of that country 
had been painted in red. This Whs un
fair, and he aa a Canadian, resented it 
The map was supposed to give accurate 
information, but in so far at least as 
Canada was concerned the very opposite 
was the case. f

The chairman, at the conclusion of Dr. 
Johnston’s protest, said that at the next 
ecumenical conference Canada would be 
represented in the color asked tot by the 
reverend gentleman.

‘«But I should prefer,” said Dr. John
ston, “that the artist should begin the 
recoloring at once. I don’t want to come 
here to-morrow morning and see that 
great black patch storing me in the face.”

“Very well,” said the chairman, “the 
change will be made to-day.?’

4,879,000Grand Total,

treme points. At Seymour Norrows the lo
cal conditions are so intricate that local 
observations would be absolutely requisite. 
I may add that local observations have al
ready been made at that point by the 
ttilted States government, and by compar
ing these with the results at Victoria and 
Garry Point, when tabulated, it is hoped 
that an accurate . table for the Narrows

ex-

Dawson
r64 That it Is eminently desirable that as 
much as possible of the business to be de
rived from the mining industry shall be 
conserved to the people of Canada, and a 
fair revenue be secured by the government 
In a manner alike agreeable to the minera 
anfi the government.

5. That in order to best 
sirable results It la respectfully submitted 

tax of 10 per cent, be

can be evolved.
Your obedient servant.

JOHN HARDIE, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine, etc.

F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary British Col
umbia Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C,

near railways, so 
food will be practicable, 
of 1897, the government does not propose 

special cases of peculiar local diffi
culty—to Interfere with the supply and 
distribution of food; what It undertakes is 
to provide employment and pay for aU who 
need It. Prices are not generally higher 
than they were at the same season to 1897, 
to parts prices are lower <There was a 
great raise to prices about the end of Oc- 

since then the advance to prices

attain these 8e-
save In

Mr. Shallcross was of the opinion that 
the tables compiled at Victoria and 
Garry Point were not so good as those 
which would- be obtained from a station 
at Port Simpson. He hoped the matter, 
which was a most important one, would 
be kept before the attention of the de- 5 
partaient. He might mention that the 
matter had already been taken up by 
parties outside of the board.

A. C. Flumerfelt wrote expressing re
gret that in view of his removing from 
the city he would be compelled to resign 
his position as a member of the council. 
The resignation was accepted with re
gret. Lindley Grease was elected in his

Secretary Elworthy read the following 
letter which had been forwarded by him 
on behalf of the board to Messrs. Prior 
and Earle:

“Dear Sire: Your telegram just received, 
reading as follows: ‘Do yon think tt ad- 
vtsable for this government to withdraw 
privilege now enjoyed by American bot
toms, In carrying from a Canadian port to 
an American port bonded freight finally 
destined for a Canadian port, while the 
United States prohibit British bottoms car
rying American goods to bond from Br.iis.1 
port to American portr To which we re
plied: 'Board adheres to view expressed m 
letter to Cartwright on 23rd March, pro
vided Skagway booling privileges are not 
interfered with." . ,

“My letter of March 23rd to Sir IHeaard 
Cartwright has been perused this 
by some members of tne boar), ana tne od-

gold produced there shall be taken for as- 
6 desired, exchanged for Do-

charge of not exceeding 
made for assay and all

say and, if so 
minion currency, a 

per cent, being 
taxes upon said gold.

6. That notice be given„ assayed to the government assay
“ound^ttomptlnVto toke out gold

assawSKSSS
in possession of same or the owner, there
of, or such other penalty as shall be dee 
ed desirable by the government.

—-SiÆrt?'■h.’rKÆ. !
Î&ÏKÏÏ'USJ? i “a
minion government to get all goldy 
purchase. The resolutions were referred 
to the mining committee.Capt. Cox reported the result of toe 
proposal to the city council that a snm 
of money should be voted for harbor

Victoria Clearing House.—The total of 
the Victoria clearing house for the week 
ending May 15 were $702,436; balances, 
$268.207.

tober;
has not boon nmrkou. _

One notable feature of the present fam
ine I. that Guzerat, Kathiawar and Barod*

Free medical advice. Men and women m Tery seriously affected. These are tne 
suffering from chronic diseases are Invited richest and mort fertile tracts of West 
to consult Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.. by India, and ft tosald
letter, absolutely without fee or charge, not suffered aertongy ^ which

Doctor Pierce has devoted himself to the wWcll TOgered most severely In 1896-87 are 
treatment and cure of chronic forms of badly off this year.

e. Assisted by hie staff of nearly a - far „ can be foreseen the loss or
of physicians, each man a iroecjaHst, .. a mnch cattle will this year be Abdnr Rahman, Ameer of Afghanistan,

BUftSSmlm ^lŒdtiUtodlJ: greater In many parts of the famine area |g J fte miet mterertlng depot. In
tog absolutely and altogether cured. Wo- than on similar occasion as t Mple the yorld. He Is over 50 yeara of age, a
men have especially availed themselves of haTe yon returns. If so, the village peop man of great stature and colossal strength.
Dr. Pierce’s offer of free consultation by taaTe much difficulty Jp regaining tneir wUh ft broed massiTe countenance and bril-
letter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant erlt_. and r ib to help them In this He i, dignified and com-

0tre,&t.e,a«n.1de^i rtroMletha? charitable funds will be large- ^ng, and can be genial If he
necessary by some practitioners. Over ty devoted. After the ,a™^*® “ ,aTe cares to be. He Is a man of great Intel-
half a million women have been treated by return to agricultural prosperity ***** lectual power, and of a wide range of In-
Dr. Pierce and his staff for dlseases pe- ,B wme parts of the central P formation. For Bed Cross Society.—The treasurer
unll" l°lt^J?e,”'„rW,1r,?thou7f^ e££v more rapid and more complete than had --------------------------- of the local branch of the Britiah Bed
totter to treated as strictly private and been anticipated. .. . 1h Harsh and purgative remedies are fast Cross Society acknowledges with thanks
sacredly confidential, and all answers are It Is expected that the severity of glrlng way t0T the gentle action and mild the receipt Of a donation to the fnndaof
sent in plain envelopes, bearing no printing famine pressure will not abate until the cn effectg of carter's Little Llver PHla._ If the .society of $12 from the Cedar Hill
tSonthera. Addrera Dr. R. V. Pierce. of jnner and distress may be keener as thei yon try them, they will certainly please
W^ldto Dlaçsnsary Medics .Association, heat increases and drinking water becomes you. p c school ,J

that all gold
mnat be
office
person

it was 
from 
vor of the

n that there is noo

the previous report of the committee on 
harbors and navigation.
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jgest
Ever Held

s Complctlng'thc Ar
ment» for the 
elebratlon.

lestions Received t&r 
In the Proces- 

|n for Fleets.

ps of the coming celebration. 
Birthday eclipsing and pre- 
it the kind held in Victoria,.. 
r as the time draws nearer.

successful meeting of the 
Ittee was held last evening 

the appropriations made 
U the collections, the anti- 
that before the end of the 

funds necessary will be 
k committee consisting of 
Us and Messrs. H. M. 
A. J. Dallain were given a 

Uion to solicit subscriptions 
kho have not already sub
tle secretary was instructed 
le chairman of the collect
es. who have not report ed, 
ks early a date aa possible, 
It collections and hand in 
[A full list of the subscribers 
bhed in a few days, 
pal $100 was voted for the 
Ide on the afternoon of the 
[will be a novety in a Vic- 
pion. The secretary has re- 
le number of applications for 
[oats in the procession. All 
[must be to by Friday even- 
le committee meets to finally 
programme.
Ints have been made to close 
I street to traffic on the even- 
I illumination and light the 
I with colored lights, 
leeting of the regatta eommit- 
leld to-morrow evening, 
hary received a letter from 
iTisdall, of Vancouver, stat- 
I understands the Islander 
rancouver at 1.15 on the af- 
|he 23rd and the Yosemite at 
I the morning of the 24th. He 
hat the Islander be held at 
until 6 or 7 on the evening of 
I which event hq says several 
Ire Vancouverites would come

s committee met last evening 
| hall, there being present 
r in the chair and Secretary 
Watson, B. Schwengers and 
!hbnrn. It was decided that 
ake place on Friday morning 

the baseball commencing at 
grounds outside the Victoria 

1 the football at 10.30 on the 
joining.

LEÇTI0N 
UKP0SES ONLY.

Papers Comment on- 
;ee Gush Over the 
Boer Envoys.

May 16.—All the morning papers 
Lccounts of the reception of the 
rs in New York, but none com- 
rially except the Daily Chronicle, 
unes, the former of which says: 
i parallel instance, suppose that 

course of the Hlspano-America 
Ipanlards has asked England to 
and had sent a deputation to> 
torla, would the Spaniards have* 
ved with cheers and have been 
prlth th freedom of the city of 
ton or of the nearest township^ 
Icinity? This difference between» 
►r of English people toward the* 
tates and that of the Américain 
i toward England will take a good! 
iplaln away.”
nes says: “As the presidential 
Is at hand the American wire 

n both sides perceive that Mr. 
nd his comrades may be used to 
German and Irish votes. The 

oys are tolerably certain to meet 
tty of verbal sympathy. So long 
i all they get we shall not greatly 
d we feel tolerably secure that 
get nothing more,”

o
pADES OF MONROE !

May Yet Be à Candidate For 
Jnited States Presidency.

fork, May 16.—According to the 
i correspondent of the Herald, 
amission composed of Fischer,
; and Wolmarans, representing 
nblics of the Transvaal and the 
Free State, which arrived here 
is empowered to take important 

The correspondent says: 
ave the highest authority for 
; the stntemen that the commis- 
are empowered to ask the Unite» 
to assume a protectorate over the 
es, this protectorate to tend, 1C 
, toward eventual annexation as' 
See or states.
retary of State Reitz, who is 
.g down under the strain he Is 
tong, voiced this national hope to. 
E>rde: ‘ We will maintain inde
xe if we can. If we cannot, w 
jpeal to the American people to. 
e under their wing. Surely the- 
ition of Independence is hcoadl 
i to span the ocean. Oun last 
k that, having again and again 
[ our burden of prosecution into' 
ldemess to escape from England,, 
y be permitted to deposit it *t tn®' 
r the Statue of Liberty, to find 
[and protection 'under the Stars 
wipes.’ ”
I steamer Maasdam, which sailed» 
Rotterdam twelve days ago with* 
[>er envoys on board, was sighted4 
re Island at 8:25 a. m. to-day. 
revenue cutter Hudson, with the- 

Ion committee on board, met the- 
i down the bay. Former Judge 
i M. Van Hoe sen made the follow— 
Idress of welcome: “We are a 
ttee of citizens of New York- who • 
thize with your country in its 
le for liberty and independence,, 
ho wish to make your visit to the 
t New York agreeable to you per- 
r and advantageous to the nation 
lich yon are the representatives. 
î near future we shall extend to 
more formal reception, but on t bin
on we simply say • welcome.’ ”
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